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high bred and humane, but voluptu- of all guilt made ?f£ed0"dr“y££ “‘“spibfe0”*1 giving'• sentence of

ouBly .elf indulgent prior fifty year. *Uh® ■**•. fearf’ul tortures, eeele.U.tle.1, much less of morel valid

hlm'iust^h/same man. He conceived by the G»jjd g“y"haDed'Master 'of \There are at least two mistakes in 
the Claus'ral life in itself as Issuing Charney, the grey halreu waste ^ 8Utement, First, the Pope did

It is a relief, now and then, to turn on| ln we|| Intending dullness, or in Normandy. th (1 e., the not live in France under the jurisdlc-
from controversy proper to amusing wnBUal eeli Indulgence, crossed occa- Cardinal Her* -eI)UbUshed under tion of Philip, but in Avignon ,
blunders of pure* Ignorance and care- Blonallv by blind zeal or restless ambi- *reat *“5^ doctor Mllnger, and secondly, it is of course a K"ss error
lMtness. Sir Walter Scott supplies us tion ne has so little conception of h'9 a“9P|°®9j roorcsentlng, respec- to say that the Pope was hard y capable
with a fair number of these. He has the the magnificent lights of monasticlem. Bishop Hur9t^ p C(lthollfB the Old of giving a sentence of moral validity,
exactness of genius, but not of learn- tbat be cannot even portray the gloom t‘j®>y- the “c Methodists, all agrt e Catholics, at least, can “nder9*”d wlJ*
in* Ae Mr Gladstone has suggested, of its shadows. The one detect, of Catholics, and^ . of Clement a the < tfuial sentence ot the Pope in
in drawing a parallel between him courBe implies the other. His whole in sever n is very evident that dealing with principles of morality or
andBurns he sometimes, In the de description is flat, shallow and common action^ L?d!e<LB Hew.s in questions of faith, even though the
lloeation of tragic passion, reaches a plaCB B0 far as anything of his can be he »‘« “ t Philip would Pope may be a much less worthy man
height and unerring"force comparable cPomm'0Dpllce. ^?Ce hlm înto bringing indelible than Clement V.. is not only morally
to Shakespeare himself. In the deline Rv the way, in his allusions to the . nn rhA I’adbcv by anathema- 1 valid, but infallible.
.tion of nature also he is said to be as (.nd there are many;, f“““lDByonlfaB0 VUI. that he really We may be P^mtoed ^n=lo^thl8
exact as free. Indeed, he would otten fae makB8 confuBlon worse confounded. tlz; “g ga that hlB B0Ui waB bis own. whole case of the K“‘fhts Templars in
Uke journeys to scenes that he had o Iie evidently has never stopped to think TbUB Dft may fairly be declared that, ihe words of the Prl“c® of mude
bring into his poems and novels, to what ls tbe precise status of this fune- ' tl[Jatlon 0f all shades aDd histonans, Cantu, as follows^
make sure that no detail was misrepre tlonary. In “The Monastery, "it is true, ‘D t8® „f Christianity, the reputation “If therefore the wicked prosecutions
sented, and in all that concerns Scot- h<j d J8 not Beem to understand that gfr*be Knights Tempfars stands higher instituted in France tempt us to regard
land, lowland Scotland at least, he operly and originally a prior is the the ' „gfor the last six hundred the Temolars 89 ‘^i ,L Jlth 
seems to move with easy 6®=urlty'89 foreman of the monks of an abbey, re and ,he couviction of their In Urns of l ailip the Fair, rtiecal
refloecta speech, manners and history. nrPu(.ntin* them to the abbot, and in a y * , r which the Church proceeded, the pro
There his foot ls on his native heath, paimer the abbot to them. Heiis ap s,ott not only assumes as cesses instituted during many years in
and his name Is—Walter Scott. pointed, and may be removed, by the ' ",ho charges of v lupmous Italy and in other land , andl withi u

On the other hand, let him so much abb(|t Naxt) wben an abbey swarms b alld Epicurean atheism, violence, allow us to suppose that ma y
as cross the border, and not only an mU imo # daUghter house, still depend ’trallhfers themback(at least ot the Knights were 9nd th8t
Englishman, but bv tradlt‘°“ eut on the mother, the sobordinate local “ 11 ?, , prevailing in the | the king ot trance should not be co-
thought, an American ul Kngllsh blood, BUperior_ alB0 appointed and remov- 89 alr®“* t£a/a£ntury, from 1312 pared with Clement V., who, by sup 
may easily detect false notes, of speech ^ thB abbot, naturally keeps the d -> Thia anticipated and ante- pressing the Order, not ^« J“". but
ol history, and of allusions to Inst tu namQ y)f prlor. Here is the first step *® 1 ^ calumny would be a matter of by way of provision, saved Innocent
lions. For instance, the Scottish king towarda detachment. If then the priory d8t d lafnt if we could take individual9, and disappointed th(s royal
has scarcely taken posession of his I, lagt became independent, it often S IvanhnQ.. aud .. The Talisman" very greed by assigning its wealth to the 
southern throne when our novelist out of reverence for the founding 8 . We canuot well do this, defence ol the Holy L8"^ R , '
makes a Scotch baton, arraigned for a abbey_ keptthfi inferior title At last, ^,et ^iH well not to pass unnoticed this -Editor Sacred Heart Review
breach of law, claim a trial by the the Encyclopedia Britannica, Ler-working 0f the malice of an evil -------—~--------
peers at Westminster, to which he was tbBrB waB jn England—at least among I 8,t®* wor s >THE SANCTUARY LAMP.
as yet no more entitled than German th(j monkB| aB distinguished from the ,^iu next pRSB t0 another assump --------
baron would he now. On the other I friars-nn difference between an abbot I | f & ,g re8pecilng the Templars, | The sanctuary lamp is a conspicuous
hand, he makes him liable to mutila- and a prlor 0f an Independent house. 11 jg DOt a calumny, but a very object iu every Catholic church. It 
tion, from which I understand that ScoUi bowever, seems to have no con blunder. burns day and night before the Taoer
peers in England were always exempt. t|on of tbiB slow development, but 1 B ' cbarles C. Starbuck. uaclein which the Blessed Sacrament
Going back to earlier times, say those tumbleB everything together in hope- . . Mass. is reserved to warn the faithful ot the
ofKichard I.,he revels ln inexactnesses. I jB88 and anacbronistlc contusion. The I ’ ______ sacramental presence of Him Who is
It it true, Englishmen themselves were Bame maDi in the same chapter, indeed the light of the world and “ Who en
then hardly more precise, as to the f th(nk BOmetimea jn the same para (Rev. Mr. Starbuck g ves usi above aj lighteneth every man that cometh unto 
earlier ages. Exactness in historical „ h, is first prior and then abbot, very terse and Interesting solution ot I tfala world „ It is a figure of the flame
fiction scarcely dates hack to ^ott 9 uext abbot and then prior. Sometimes what might be called one of the bist i dlylne charity that burns in the
time. On the other hand, we now appearB aB the independent chlet of ortcal mysteries of the Middle Ages. Sacred Heart of the Son of God. At 
make too much of it. It renders our ft rate monastery, chosen by the Volumes have been written on the his^ nlght] itg BOtt rayB, streaming through 
historical fiction heavy. It is a proof brethren. Then he is a prior in the tory of the Ivuights Templars, their ^ churuh windows remind the faith 
Of the genius of Tennyson, that “ « I f, subordinate, in the same alleged crimes and the reasons ot metr ^ pagglng hy ,hat He who watches
not depressed by his scholarship. As ho ' toan abbot, and therefore no suppression. Some of the ablest nm over iBrael sleeps not. The successor
Cardinal Newman Intimates, it might relate But to tangle matter past torlans of ancient and modern times the iampB 0t the old Jewish taber 
be well to keep history and fiction |fe8 tho nutbor covers all his bag- have treated at great length these nacle Bnd of the Temple which, how- 
apart, but If they are conjoined, let I wlth m.tres, so that he alternately matters, and they seldom It ever agree burned only from night and
the history take care of itself. Let it I piun»e9 into non prelatical er.bordina I in all their conclusions. Our inen , 1 morning before the sanctuary ot
be merely a background for a fairy- k^n aud re-emerges into tua very Mr. Starbuck, however, aPPe8rs “ the Lord, it must be fed as they were
land of Imagination. Toe Macbeth of hl he8t monaBtlc raok, into almost find no difticulty ln solving the knotty |[th ollve oil The old Mosaic law 
universal mankind owes nothing to the I J. ai dignity. In short, Scott, and intricate historical questions mat dlrected ,hat the oil for the tabernacle
rude Celtic chieftain Macbeth but name | evi(jentiy| has never thought twice I have so successfully defied the learn- jamp8 6h0uld be pure and clear, beaten
and local setting. It is nothing to the ab(mt thy matter, His monastic books ing and research of many e™1111™1 „itb a pestle out of olives. When
world What Burton or Freeman may 1 rH llke a backgammon board, all I historians. The whole attain, accora- ,g Q()t procurable, other vege-
have found out about him. So t00' back and no leaves. ing to Mr. Starbuck, is very 11™P , ’ table oil may be used in our sanctuary
when ln “ Ivanhoe ” the English of ctll, ,he chapter of the Prior of Jor “ The rapacious tyrant, l bllip lamp8 Coalollcan be used only when
Yorkshire call themselves Saxons, this, I ’ | iB lucid compared with that l'rlar I the Fair," envied the pow vegetable oil is quite out of the ques-
historically, is absurd. The S8X0n8 xUck There are only three things Knights and longed lor thelr Je8lt“r tion, and gas jets are forbidden alto
themselves did not use “ Saxon as a 1 ul- • . thia worthy. He is a As the Knights were a religious order gether wheu the Blessed Sacrament
national name, and the Yorkshiromen, l_ ftfi 0Ut[aW| and to cover his I in the Church, Philip must ha P jB removed from the tabernacle on Holy
unlike the people of Hants or Somerset, 0Btensibly a forest hermit, of htsown, who. obeying ^‘9 0^,"’ Thursday, the lamp should be exun-
were not Saxons even trtbally. They » thmfis he a friar ? There were will abolish the Order and 8Ji°T ^hll’P guishsd lest the people be deceived,
were English, trihalln and nationally. The earliest order of to appropriate Its wealth. This ‘8 lthe ^ gl,ow tfae Ught to go out for a day
However, what does this signify / We J J F lecan la Btm half a simple story. Now for the evicence. nsldered a grievous neglect ot
are not moving in the real England of “Ja^‘“ ^“he future. The name Mr. Starbuck finds it “ f-ffl-p t duty.
the real Richard, but in the fairy Eng- B Francis has as yet never been ly and lucidly in the new Methttiist The sanctuary lamps in the Bromp 
laud nf Scott and Rohm Hood, just as ‘ ' jQ Kngland. The very notion church history. To us It 8PP®“9 9 too Oratory in London-there are two
in •' King John," we are well content P a9 d0dlcated to social service grotesquely funny to put on the witness „f them, one on each side of the chan
to have l'andulph tho Cardinal substl- ntrast with contemplative seclu stand against thePope a New .lethod cel_ar0 BiDgUlarly suggestive. 1 bey
tuted, ln all the pomp of scarlet hat HVen farther aWay from “ her 1st Church History as it w0"ld^B t0 8re reproductions on a small scale of |
and rohes, for the real Pandulph ol I tban ,, monk,” although the I quote the testimony of a Span . the seven branched candlestick oi the
Magna Charts, a simple subdeacon and ’ fria rew out of an ag paper of five months ago to prove t Temple, which is delineate on the
domestic prelate of the Pope, who.after ^ “J o{ former hermits. Friar standing, worth, and civ llizaf1 *he arch of Titus at Rome. They are
receiving John’s aubmiHsion, died in j nlftinly is not even a runaway I citizens of the l nitedSta.e . \ * mounted in marble pedestal and each
the obscure bishopric ol Norwich. if anv BOrt of monastery. His I Cardinal Hergenroether (or contains seven lights. —New World.

Scott, of course, no more gives ^ "““nf“^Bflance of “ the Bishop of encyclopedia said to have been pab- 
the real Catholic Church than the rea „ clal -, BhowB that he owes, fished under his auspices) united with
England of Richard l. or the real 9 f t0 render, diocesan Doctor Dellinger, and B shop Hurst
France of Louis XI. There is a strong thb™f(1 aH a 8ecular priest serving the author we presume of the above ThomaB a Rempis utters the follow- 
family likeness lu all three portraits to woodland oratory. Yet Scott puts Church history, Is made to express the jng beautiful aspiration of tho soul to 
their originals, but traversed by pro- mouth a rollicking ballad same opinion of the Pope. wards the fulness of divine teaching :
found diHHlmilaritiva to the a^tua I about “ The Barefooted Friar,” which I Compelled some time ago by the ,, q Truth, my God, make me one with 
kingdoms aud to the actual Church I fa full two hundred years before its j Htate of our health to *' take to the ! j[n everlasting love ! Truth is

Externally, of course, Catholicism, I ^ can only be saved from being I woods,” we are not within reach of the ma(je eQicacious by love. To know is
with Scott, wears very much the same | whimslcal anachronism by being I encyclopedia credited above to wardm- a blessing, because knowledge leads to
aspect that it has worn tor a thousand I turU8^ forward from the ago of Richard I al Uergemœtber. We have, however, iove Faith is the foundation, love is
years or more. Whatever want ot I ^ to tbat of Edward III., the grandson I other sources of information as to the t^e gUperstructure, the very sanctuary
precision there may he here l must »raudson ot Richard’s brother. Cardinal’s opinion ofClementV. and the of the tempie of truth. Bear this in
leave to Catholic archie fiogists to de I rr-u . whole portrayal is as belter skel I suppression of the Knights Temp-are. I m^u(i whcn talking about religion with 
termine. So also he seems to give a L Frl„ Tuck himself. In his “ Catholic Chutch and Christian uon.catholics. Unless love draws
fair feeling of the Influence ot the morB inequitably State ” the Cardinal says: "At the thBDb love for God and even their af
Church in medieval society, so far as .. . Temp|ar8 than with Council of Vienne which was <>P®ned fection for yourself, they will be only
this ls practicable for so decidedly seen "ith th.e the Cisterctans whose on the lfith of October 1311, the affairs d in Beeming. Let them once
lar a temper. In so,ne important their d«ei alliesilta'G“8®9;rw“;“ tbe Templars appears to bei the real(z3 that the love of God ls ln your
points of Catholic history he seems to great abbot drew *Pjh^^P monka moet important matter.” The Pope, I h(.R1.Vg dBpth3i as well as at the end of 
go astray. Worse than that, lu a Ih s xaet]v twn hundred 1 “with the approbation of the Sacred your arguments, and in proportion to
least one fundamental doctrine, that ol lasted a founded In Ills and sup Council" promulgate the sentence of their earnestness of character they will
Purgatory, ho is vague and incorrect ye*!», being d , lvanhoe a abolition of the < 'rder of the Temple. advancB towards the truth. It is in
In some fundamental points ot discip- pressed^ l ; • b|) preBUmed, From this same decree we learn that thu3 gaining souls one by one by a
line and use, moreover, he Is complete- tlmo, thert - line, especially all the property, movable aud immov kind,y Ap0Bt0iate that the whole na
ly unintelligent. reckoned from its conciliar confirm able, of the Templars, was given t0 | ,ion Bball be converted.-The MiEslon-

As to Catholic monastic history there as, reckoned^ o U o]) dfttcd back the Hospitalers of St John by the Pope.
aretwo representations in which 1 think Utton, the ord ^ had therefore, still I Again history does not appear to
his accuracy maybe sharply questioned, sixty-six yea . years to run, sustain Mr. Starbuck when ho says .iiasf’s catarrh cure,
The action of “Ivanhoe" Is dated in a hundred a ight public “ in Spain, Portugal and Germany the I ;,,1_-.DE]); -j^.. acth magically and cures
Hill, The Cistercian order was not almost two toll us o ,hn time of Templars were found innocent. On I <iaiuk.ly. «me application allays pâme,yet a century old, and its great recom ™ ®‘aîly d‘“erve theettriry, it would appear that in Oears the passai», reducesnard
stltutlon under St. Bernard, with the Pp , preferred against it ? each case the courts appointed to hear Ç„8v® ]{o‘e Fevfcir catarrhal Deafness and
wonderful inspiration streaming out the lioui cha g P ^ gumt the evidence simply reported their un- all hettd and throat afflictions which if not
from it was as yet only seventy nine I This is very ' I favorable findiuvs to the Holy See. It taken in time wifi lead to Chronic Catarrh

----------------------

Church, remained in full force as long 1 aii, was undou . ■ of wbole question of the Knights Inciud-. . . .
as ho lived, and much longer, and in and great pow . action could tng the chargts made against them, Scott S Emulsion IS not a

i. u„ei rjnirw for tv ono I Clement \ . In tho kings at u I , , th^p« > - , << 1 • t
il.iiliô imuua.j En H1,V >rivo tho roval accusattouH no weight. | ami mo ovldeiluo Sa.pp........ = «habv tOOd, DUt IS d IllObtUal.th.ro m.y Cloment. . Srench ^hlnehop n( do Lhy... on . |h(. for babies

..r;srci.s: 3» «=„ „d.
a r of.

ever, they are not to be introduced An K was so completely unde/coer- Starbuck would ask us to believe. mixed in milk and given
ci/itthaLui a matter personal ^ ' pJgPa I RoyB som/ofTh/most'eminen'/hlstorl- every three or four hours,

{fsusssffisaws ~ ■ .-ass'-ag -u ^
Richard's reign as still on the upward ,B"ral.’ dan ^ptivity of th,/Church of no eminent repute, Imposed on the results.
move, and as not reaching its culmhm^ >' hi most countries which long resisting Cardinals by Philips The cod-liver oil With the
tion for some sixty years trorn tho time hRtt . pftntrol of France, over mastering Influence, was made 1J1Llu
sot for tho story. Then began a grad- wore i ^ ^ Portugal, Germany, Pope. Such a statement is contradict hypophosphltCS added, as in

SmrTl, isr r e! the W» thU palatable emulsion,

ir]o?v^x:thuU^r"L°ht.heedeferr eEe condemned tliem^fi^ml.under “ Ae7fVe« vot/s only to feeds the child, but

SFZnceTtldtrV^r'T'ie also regulates its digestive

U1S,StpÎMnUing about mïorïyhy“ ^2.»""“ iJ°me<1 ^ “ Ask Jour doctor about this.

fh„,f rise or -heir their nv | to the denial king under coercion, and “ that in a
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PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. FIVE. MINUTES’ SERMON.
IV. Twenty-Fleet Sunday After 1'entecoi

F0BIHVENB88.—NO FORGIVENESS OF <;< 
FORGIVENESS ON "oiWITHOUT

PART.
to you. love your enemlc“ But I »ay 

(Matt. 5, 44.>
Our Lord pronounces, ludeed, 

terrible denunciation in the the cc 
elusion of the gospel of to day : “
alec shall My Heavenly Father do 
vou, it you lorgtve not every one 1 
brother from your hearts." (Matt. 

The generous Lord had so mi 
lmously remitted to his servant I

CHILDS PLAY 
Of WASH DAYMAKE.5

35

enormous sum of ten thousand taler 
1. e., according to our money, ah, 
.ÿ'iO 000,000 because the latter had bf 
entreated. The servant, howev 
would not give respite to his fell, 
servant for the trivial sum of a hund 

despite his entreaties « 
Therefore

pence,
promises of remittance.
Lord became enraged, gave him o 
to the torturers, until he would pay 
last farthing. He will not be abli 
pay in al1 eternity and will therel 
remain forever In the power of
torturers.

In this occurrence, my dear Ch 
tians, is also pronounced our sentei 
If we tread under foot the sacred c 
mand of our Lord Jesus Christ, refr, 
ing from our enemies and client 
that forgiveness which ls demandée 
our Lord. We are that servant, 
whom the Lord remitted the enorn 
sum, and will we not forgive our fel 
brother hie trivial offenses against 
Do you wish to take revenge, w 
God has acted so generously tow: 
nsf Judge for yourself, will our 
then, be an undeserving one if lor 
implacability our Lord will one 
hand us over to the torturers foi 
eternity ?

The Judge of the living and the, 
announces hell, eternal damuatio 
vengeance, not only in the gosp 
to-day. but on many other occasl 
Thus’, for example, we read iu 
gospel of St. Mark : “If you wil 
forgive, neither will your Father, 
is iu Heaven, forgive you your 
'Mark 12, ‘20 ) St. John, the apos! 
jove, says : “ He that loveth
abideth in death. Whosoever h 
his brother is a murderer, and, 
know,that no murderer hath eterm 
abiding in himself." (I John :t,l 
15) The Holy‘Ghost has already 
in the Old Testament : “He that 
eth to revenge himself shall find 
geance from the Lord, and He 
surely keep Htsslns lu remembra: 
/Ecrit. 28, 1.) What are these a 

similar expressions from

These Brands are exclusively used n the HouseofLommons.
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The Handsomest and Best $ 
Working Stove ol this Class in J 

America.: ♦
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! «

The construction of the flues « 
gives it a greater heating capacity t 
than any other.

Entire base radiates heat. *

Made in two sizes, with and • 
Oven is made with I

<

without oven, 
three flues same as a cooking stove. J 
Double heater attachment Ly whu h ♦ 
heat can be carried to upper rooms. £ 

Beautifully nickled.

A Triumph of Art and Utility. |
!

o

♦
'

is The MgGlary Mfg. Co., x
many
mouth of God other than so i 
voices which solemnly call to 
Either forgive, or renounce ; i 
pardon, or suffer forever In hell.

But more than this 1 So impt 
and exalted in the eyes of our S« 
is the command to love ourenem 
He not only most forcibly lnculca 
in His admonitions, but He v 
daily to remind us of it, ev< 

In the Our Father wi

m LONDON. MONTREAL, TORON! , |
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.P 0

♦
4

The Standard of^ Excellence
cannot discriminate justly 

far as mechanical

prayer, 
taught :
as we forgive those who tr 
against us.” 0 revengeful and 
giving Christian, have you 
seriously meditated on the slg 
tion of these words / Have you 
reflected that in this petition yc 
nounce your own condemnation ? 
say to God : Forgive me, 0 Go< 
forgive others, that is to say : 
me, 0 God, as I hate others ! 
averse to me as I am to my ene 
forget my sins as little as I forg 
injuries — curse me, O I,ord, 
curse my offenders !—injure m 
the same malice with which I 
him ! Beloved Christians, ts n 
a terrible prayer ? And yet 
the consequence of every Our 
ascending to Heaven from a reve 
heart and from hostile lips. Ci 
blaspheme God more—aud cal 
yourself a greater woe, and, e 
prayer ?

How sad, therefore, is the co 
of a Christian who will not f 
forget ! Every sinner Is indeec 
able, but no sinner can be i 
than he who can hope for no fi 
ness—aud this is certainly tl 
with the rcvengetul Christian, 
ever he may do for the salvatio 
soul will profit him nothing, I 
pray ever so much, fast ever si 
ly, give alms ever so profusely, 
useless. Let him practice the | 
austerities, yea,even like St. Ls 
on a glowing grid-iron, dio th 
of a martyr, there Is no me 
forgiveness for him, but he m 
perience what the apostle St 
said : “ For judgment withov
to him that hath no morcy." (.
1 fi ) T -. 1 l t,« npavarjak, f 1*1*o j laUL uiui a^ijnuac.ii lug ...
penance, tor him the priest 
power of absolution, for him tl 
Of the representative of God ar 
and in the hour of death the 
Judge will say : “ Oat of yoi
I will judge you,” you un 
servant ! You did not wish to 
therefore, you, too, will find no 
ness. “ Depart from Me, yoi 
Into everlasting fire which ' 
pared for the devil and his 
Matt. 25, 4 ) \"es, depart fron 

that ocean of fire, whore then 
hating, cursing aud laceratin 
eternity !

Revengeful Christian, appl; 
yourself ! If you remain in 
placable enmity, I have war 
aud you know the end. If J 
however, to experience God 
reconcile yourself to your broi 
Jesus will reconcile Hlmsell 
Love your enemy, aud God 
you. Lst the angel of peace 1 
In your heart, and you wil! 
live among the angels In that 
laud of eternal love, where r 
no envy, no malice ever en 
where all are brothers, eterna 

i in love, Amen.

“ Forgive us our très
The average woman 
between sewing-machines, so 
construction is concerned; but she can wisely

' judge their work.
JO

LOVE IS THE MAGNET. CO
SINGER WORK « « « «
IS ALWAYS GOOD WORK.

« «LU
O

<llp Thia Is why Singer Machines maintain then 
supremacy all over the world, making the S.nger 
trade-mark a reliable standard oi highest excel
lence.

MADI AND SOLD DULY BY 'sinocn eEwiNO-wACHiNte arc
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piece and 50 Illustrations.
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“Our Bovs’ and Girls’ Own.” [̂

Send for free Sample Copy and List of Preirwu ( 
in postage stamps to \

not

75 CENTS A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
The easiest way to remit f'-r subscriptions is to - 
l$enzikvr Brothers, 36 38 Ban'..iy Street, New V»

send 75 cents

1 ÎENZIGEK BROTHERS»^,
36 and’38 Barrier St. 2,t-=.3 Madison SI.CINCINNATI: 

848 Main st.
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